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lntrodtK"tion: Bipol~.r d isorder (BD) is a dL'ktbling illness associa ted 
with hig h rates of medical C<>morbidities, induding obes:ity. 
d iabetes. hypertension and metabolic syndrome. poor function ing 
and cognitive d ecline. The mechanisms underl;ing these process.es 
are under debate and invesrugation. Despite research concern ing 
new paradigms other than neurotr~tnsmitter systems. such as 
second messengers. oxidath.-e stress and neuroplasticity. lhe 
mechan isms underl;ing these processes are not well elucid ated. 
New conceptS in the study of stress h ave been int roduced during 
the last two decades and we intend to review lheir relevance for 
BD. 
i'Vlcthod: Review of the currenl liter.:tture. 
Resul!s :md Oiscussion: There have bren an increasing number of 
studies about allostasis and :its relationship to animal and human 
biology. Allost,Li is is t he caJ>acity to achieve stability through lhe 
change of intem al parameters in order to maintain normal function 
in face with perceived or antic ipated d emand.<. Although the 
adaplive mechanisms of allosta.')iS can be protccüve for the 
individual, t here LI a price to pay for this forced re-setting. The 
cost re lated to adaptation LI called allostalic load . lt is the wear and 
tear on the body and brain resulting from chronic overactivit)· or 
inactivity of physiological systems that are involved in adaptation 
to environmental t·.hallenge. ln rccent years the conceptS of 
allostasis and allosta tic load havc been integrated in neuroscience 
rescarch. The med iators of a[lostasi" include v.:trious systems of the 
body, such as lhe cardiovascular, autonomous and immune 
systems and hypothalamic-pitu itary-adrenal aü1. The brain is a 
primary target and some ::structures are particularly sensitive. 
Effects of chronic stres..'i have been described in important brain 
structures such as the hippoc<tmpus, the amygdala and the 
prefrontal cortex. D)·sfunction in thcsc structures is also 
as.sociated with mood disorders. including BD. Furlhermore. 
evidence of severe alterati<Ons in the mt.>diators of allosta~is 

described above is fOund irn depres."iivc and m..'lnic cpisodcs but 
also in euthymic phases. V/e intend to pre..'ient at the ConfCrence 
evidence that support the hypothesis that b ipolar patients 
experience a chronic allostatic state cven whcn in remission, w'hat 
ma>· explain the cognitive and functional impa.innent .:tssociated 
witb the d iscase. 
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